






















































































































Ql4 昨年のピーク期における臨時工の数をあげよ（ s) 
















インドネシア マレー シア タ イ 7ィリピン
工場数 % 工場数 % 工場数 % 工場数 % 
1. 5 10 104 66.3 146 67.6 109 51.5 79 63.7 
2.11-30 44 28.0 49 22.7 62 29.2 27 21.8 
3.31 50 4 2.5 13 6.0 11 5.2 8 6.5 
4.51-99 5 3.2 3 1.4 14 6.6 7 5.6 
5.100以上 。 。 5 2.3 16 7.5 3 2.4 
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A SEAN家具産業基礎調査 II 
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A SEAN家具産業基礎調査 21 
WOOD FURNITURE AND JO到ERYE泊四時Y悶 ASEAN
~ Summary l> 
Tsuneo Nakauchi 
I had a chance to se四e血 ate町nleader of a JO恒tresearch study of 
ASEAN wood furniture and joinery industry, conducted jointly by Japan 
International Cooperation Agency and Technonet Asia, from January to 
December 1982. Fin阻cialassistance for廿由surveyhas been prov姐edby 
Japanese Government世troughJICA. 
古田 purposeof也issurvey research lies mainly泊 theestablishment of 
a ba亘cdata bank to provide a good bird’s-eye-VJew of fu凶加問叩d
joinery industry血roughinterviewing sample firms selected in proportion 
to the estimated number、of世田industry.Seven hundred and凶nefirms 
were then taken for interview from various regions and sizes 
τhese firms have been classified into five groups according to白esize. 
It血o叫dbe admitted as a limitation of吐出study,however，也at廿lOSe
自rmsemploying le田 th回目vepeople were totally omitted from世tis
survey. Table one above shows such a distribution of firms by size and by 
country. 
A litle les血血twohundred questions have been asked to these 709 
fimtS scattered血血efour countries百四 salientfeature of 世田阻alySis
has been shown by twenty－也reegraphs担 sectionI. It is of interest to 
note也atwhereas Malaysia comes top m per capita income among four 
ASEAN countries followed by Thai!剖 d,Philippines皿dIndonesia, 
Thailand comes 古田t,at least so far描世田 technologicallevel of也e
industry包concerned,followed by Malaysia, Philippines and Indonesia. 
The estabhshment of industnal 曲目iceinstitute阻dcontinuous pro吋SIOn 
of technical tr副ning担也efurniture industry in Thailand have con・
22 
tributed to也emore也組 proportionaltechnological achievements. 
Some facts are obvious from these graphs, such田 country-wise
comparison of major production-mix, the level of mfrastructure develop・ 
ments, educational backgrounds of entrepreneurs aad workmen, aad 
productivities etc 
Technological innovation, though much desired, should be encouraged 
with a due care to the employment situation. In Indonesia, for example, 
too rapid a mechanization might suddenly increase unemployment with 
possible damaging effects on血etrad1t10nal value systems 
In spite of numerable obstacles, the future of furniture aad joinery 
industry is promising if due ca田 istaken in the long r皿gedevelopment 
pl皿sfor the development of infrastructure aad technical absorptions. 
Some nnpo仕組tpolicy recommendations have been summanzed m 
section il. 
